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GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS

* The question paper contains two sections
o SECTION A: WRITING &GRAMMAR 9 Marks
o SECTION B: LITERATURE ll Marks

* Attempt questions based on specific instructions for each part.

SECTION A
WRITNG & GRAMMAR (9 Marks)

l) Attempt the following:

i) Your sister and you decided to give your mother a day off from the kitchen on her birthday
Write a diary entry in about 80 words on how you managed to run the kitchen without your

mother's assistance. 5M

ll) Answer the following questions by choosing the correct option given:

i) Meera for the charitable cause.

a) came to contribute
b) come to contributed
c) came to contributed
d) comes to contributed

Chris _ to attend the program.

a) did not wanted
b) did not want
c) do not wanted
d) does not wanted

i ii) Monica since last week.
a) did plan

b) has been planning
c) had been planning
d)was planning

4M

ii)
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iv) The crowd that 

- 

due to the quarrel has dispersed now.
a) have gathered
b) has been gathered
c) had gathered
d) has been gath ering

SECTION B

TITERATURE (11 Marks!

lll) Read the following extract and answer the following questions:

"MARGIE even wrote about it that night in her diary. On the page headed :L7May 2157, she

wrote, "Today Tommy found a real book!"
It was a very old book. Margie's grandfather once said that when he was a little boy his

grandfather told him that there was a time when all stories were printed o t paper."

i) What did Margie write about in her diary?

a) A real school
b) A real teacher
c) A real book
d) Tommy, her grandfather

ii) Who told Margie once about real books?

iii.)Name the writer of the story "The Fun They Had".

lV) Answer the following questions in about 20-25 words:
-i) 

"What a waste!" What is Tommy referring to as a 'waste'? Is it really a waste?

ii) Why did the child shout, "l want my mother, lwant my father!"?

3M

4M

V) Answer the following question in about 80 words:

i) What humanitarian values are reflected through the character of the kind man who rescued

the child?
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